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Palaeohistology helps reveal taxonomic variability  
in exceptionally large temnospondyl humeri from  
the Upper Triassic of Krasiejów, SW Poland
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Teschner, E.M., Garbay, L., Janecki, P., and Konietzko-Meier, D. 2023. Palaeohistology helps reveal taxonomic variabi-
lity in exceptionally large temnospondyl humeri from the Upper Triassic of Krasiejów, SW Poland. Acta Palaeontologica 
Polonica 68 (1): 63–74.

For more than twenty years, palaeontological excavations have been carried out at the Upper Triassic site of Krasiejów 
(south-west Poland), providing thousands of skeletal elements belonging to various tetrapod groups. However, almost 
all bones are preserved in a disarticulated state. This generates problems in taxonomic assignment among closely related 
groups, e.g., stereospondyl amphibians. As far as cranial elements, the pectoral girdle bones and the intercentra are very 
diagnostic, while all other remaining skeletal elements are difficult to unambiguously assign between either the capito-
saurid Cyclotosaurus intermedius or the trematosaurid Metoposaurus krasiejowensis, both originating from Krasiejów. 
Because comparative postcranial material from other Triassic localities worldwide is very rare or even absent, assign-
ment on a genus level is even more problematic. With the help of bone histology, we tested the taxonomic assignment 
of two exceptionally large humeri with only marginally differing morphology. Both humeri show lamellar-zonal bone 
and preserve between four to seven visible growth cycles, but with a markedly different amount of primary tissue, a 
varying degree of remodelling and distinct growth patterns. Considering the fact that both humeri are almost the same 
size, they show different histological ontogenetic stages, implying an assignment to two different genera. UOBS 02116 
shows limited remodelling, with a large amount of primary bone preserved as alternating thick zones and thin annuli, it 
is considered to represent C. intermedius. UOBS 02116, showing limited remodelling, with a large amount of primary 
bone preserved as alternating thick zones and thin annuli, and considered to represent C. intermedius. UOBS 02431, 
showing advanced remodelling, residuals of primary bone, distinctly decreasing thickness of zones towards the outer 
cortex, and thick annuli, is assigned to M. krasiejowensis. This study shows that temnospondyl amphibians might show 
only minor differences in humeral morphology, making histology an even more valuable tool for taxonomic assignment 
at a genus level.
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Introduction
Temnospondyli Zittel, 1888, is one of the largest non-am-
niote tetrapod orders, distributed globally with a wide strati-
graphic occurrence ranging from the lower Carboniferous 

to the Lower Cretaceous (Holmes and Carroll 1977; Warren 
et al. 1997). The systematics of Temnospondyli are based 
almost exclusively on cranial characters (Schoch 2013). 
Articulated postcranial material of Mesozoic temnospon-
dyls is very rare, e.g., Dutuitosaurus ouazzoui (Dutuit, 
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1976), Paracyclotosaurus davidi Watson, 1958, and there-
fore intraspecific variability at the generic level is not well 
understood. This makes the assignment of disarticulated 
bones to a specific genus or species even more difficult 
and problematic when at least two temnospondyl amphibian 
species co-occur together in a single locality. This scenario 
applies to the Norian, Upper Triassic, Krasiejów clay pit 
in Poland, preserving at least two temnospondyl amphibi-
ans, the capitosaurid Cyclotosaurus intermedius Sulej and 
Majer, 2005, and a trematosaurid Metoposaurus krasiejow-
ensis (Sulej, 2002).

The family Cyclotosauridae Shishkin, 1964, includes 
eight valid species of Cyclotosaurus Fraas, 1889, with a nar-
row stratigraphic occurrence (Carnian–Rhaetian), mainly 
known from European localities in Germany, Poland, 
France, Luxembourg, Greenland (Meyer and Pleninger 
1844; Fraas 1913; Kuhn 1932, 1942; Buffetaut and Wouters 
1986; Milner et al. 1996; Sulej and Majer 2005; Witzmann 
et al. 2016; Marzola et al. 2017; Konietzko-Meier et al. 2019), 
but also from Thailand (Ingavat and Janvier 1981). The cy-
clotosaurid cranial material is highly diagnostic, e.g., closed 
otic notch and the position of the orbits (Damiani 2001; 
Schoch and Milner 2000), however, the postcranial material 
is very scarce, and thus not considered as taxonomically 
valuable. Cyclotosaurus intermedius from Krasiejów is the 
first species of Cyclotosaurus for which, in addition to the 
skulls and mandibles, a scapulocoracoid, an interclavicle, a 
fragmentary clavicle, a cleithrum and a humerus have been 
described (Sulej and Majer 2005). The only other published 
morphological description of a cyclotosaurid long bone is 
based on the German cf. Cyclotosaurus sp. humerus from 
Bonenburg (Konietzko-Meier et al. 2019).

The family Metoposauridae includes 10 valid species 
known from Africa, Asia, Europe and South America (Gee 
and Jasinski 2021). Although D. ouazzoui is the only artic-
ulated metoposaurid species, Metoposaurus krasiejowensis 
and Panthasaurus male riensis (Roychowdhury, 1965) are 
known from numerous skeletal elements, including long 
bones (Roychowdhury 1965; Sengupta 2002; Sulej 2007), 
which were also studied at the histological level (Konietzko-
Meier and Klein 2013; Konietzko-Meier and Sander 2013; 
Teschner et al. 2018, 2020).

Although the vertebral shape and the ornamentation 
pattern of the shoulder girdle elements of Cyclotosaurus 
are characteristic and differ from Metoposaurus (Sulej 
and Majer 2005; Sulej 2007), it is difficult to distinguish 
these two taxa based on the long bone morphology. The 
humerus of C. intermedius described by Sulej and Majer 
(2005) possesses a broad proximal and distal head, a weakly 
defined deltopectoral crest and supinator process, a thin 
entepicondyle and a pronounced ectepicondyle. Sulej (2007) 
described the humerus of M. krasiejowensis as a short bone 
with wide proximal and distal end with a clear torsion, 
and a pronounced ectepicondyle with a short and thin su-
pinator process, whereas the entepicondyle is thicker than 
the supinator process. Barycka (2007) described a series 

of M. krasiejowensis humeri as well-ossified bones with 
well-developed processes, e.g., supinator process, wide and 
flattened ends, small degrees of torsion unrelated to the 
bone length, generally obliquely positioned radial condyles, 
and less prominent deltopectoral crests. Moreover, Barycka 
(2007) noted, that the smallest bones possess smooth sur-
faces and weakly developed processes, crests and tuberos-
ities, but a well-developed supinator process, deltopectoral 
crest and medial epicondyle. In contrast, the lattisimi pro-
cess, subcoracoscapular process and lateral epicondyle are 
well-defined in the larger forms. In general, both Barycka 
(2007) and Sulej (2007) pointed out a high morphological 
variation within the metoposaurid humeri, and therefore, 
a difficulty in clear defining diagnostic features (Barycka 
2007; Sulej 2007). Therefore, the distinction between trema-
tosaurids and cyclotosaurids is problematic at the morpho-
logical level, especially with disarticulated material, as the 
characters might change during ontogeny.

The size was used as a proxy for genus determina tion, 
thus, based on the known skull length (small- to middle- 
sized Metoposaurus crania and large-sized Cyclotosaurus 
crania), the small-sized long bones were attributed to Meto-
po saurus, whereas larger-sized specimens were attributed 
to Cyclotosaurus (Sulej and Majer 2005; Sulej 2007). 
However, large metoposaurid skulls are known for D. ouaz-
zoui (67 cm, Dutuit 1976), and a large (ca. 75 cm long) 
Meto posaurus skull was excavated from Krasiejów during 
the 2021 field campaign, so the taxonomic assignment of the 
postcrania is very doubtful based solely on their size. The 
lack of comparative Cyclotosaurus material and thus the un-
known ontogenetic variation among cyclotosaurid humeri 
makes the final determination difficult.

A histological study conducted on a series of M. krasie-
jowensis humeri revealed the presence of two histotypes 
(Teschner et al. 2018). Histotype I showed a growth pattern 
of alternating growth cycles composed of a moderately vas-
cularised zone and an avascular annulus together, both of a 
similar thickness and progressive remodelling with ontog-
eny, whereas histotype II represented humeri growing with 
a very thick, highly vascularized zone and a very thin an-
nulus and only marginal remodelling. Teschner et al. (2018) 
primarily proposed that the observed difference in the hu-
meral growth pattern could be a result of various popula-
tions separated in time and/or space, and therefore showing 
a different growth pattern due to variation in local environ-
mental conditions. However, an affiliation to two different 
taxonomic groups was not ruled out (Teschner et al. 2018). 
Later, the histology of a cf. Cyclotosaurus sp. humerus from 
Bonenburg showed a clear difference in the growth pat-
tern between M. krasiejowensis and cf. Cyclotosaurus sp., 
making the histology of the latter similar to histotype II 
observed in M. krasiejowensis humeri (Teschner et al. 2018; 
Konietzko-Meier et al. 2019). Hence, the high variation in 
morphological characters in M. krasiejowensis humeri and 
the occurrence of two histological growth patterns could be 
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linked to an interspecific variation rather than to an intra-
specific variation.

The aim of this study is to find out whether the differ-
ences in the amphibian humeral morphology and histology 
indeed reflect the intraspecific variability in the Krasiejów 
assemblage. Here we describe for the first time the histology 
and the growth pattern of two exceptionally large humeri, 
initially assigned to C. intermedius, from the Late Triassic 
of Krasiejów. We compared it with the known histological 
growth pattern of M. krasiejowensis, another temnospon-
dyl amphibian co-occurring at this site. Moreover, we test 
whether the humeral microstructure provides information 
about environmental adaptation and allows us to distinguish 
the mode of life between Metoposaurus and Cyclotosaurus.

Institutional abbreviations.—IGPB, Institute of Geoscien ces, 
Section Palaeobiology, University of Bonn, Germany; LWL-
MFN P, Landschaftsverband Westfalen-Lippe, Mu se um für 
Naturkunde, Abteilung Paläontologie, Münster, Germany. 
UOBS/UOPB, old/new collection catalogue, Bio systematics/
Palaeobiology, University of Opole, Opole, Poland; ZPAL, 
Institute of Paleobiology, Polish Academy of Scien ces, 
Warsaw, Poland.

Other abbreviations.—An, annulus; EFS, External Fun da-
mental System; LAG, Line of Arrested Growth; Zo, zone.

Material and methods
Krasiejów is a village in south-west Poland located approx-
imatelly 30 km north-west from Opole. The locality exhib-
its Upper Triassic, most-probably Norian strat (Bodzioch 
and Kowal-Linka 2013; Jewuła et al. 2019). The multi-taxic 
bone-bearing layers preserve thousands of disarticulated 
bones, belonging to both amniote and non-amniote taxa (e.g., 
Sulej 2002; Sulej and Majer 2005; Dzik and Sulej 2007).

The sectioned material includes two large temnospondyl 
humeri, UOBS 02116 (146.4 mm; Fig. 1; Table 1) and UOBS 
02431 (141.6 mm; Fig. 2; Table 1), belonging to two tem-
nospondyl amphibians, initially assigned to Cyclotosaurus 
intermedius. Both bones originated from Krasiejów and are 

housed at the Institute of Biology, University of Opole. The 
material was the subject of a muscle reconstruction study; 
however, no morphological description was provided, and 
the taxonomic assignment was based solely on the large size 
of the humeri (Lech 2010). In addition, two Metoposaurus 
krasiejowensis humeri (UOPB 00109 representing histotype 
I and UOBS 00547 representing histotype II sensu Teschner 
et al. (2018) and cf. Cyclotosaurus sp. LWL-MNF P 64371 
humerus (Konietzko-Meier et al. 2019) were used for bone 
compactness analyses (Table 1).

Both specimens were measured using a sliding calli-
per with precision of 0.05 mm. The histological samples 
were taken from the histological midshaft of both humeri 
(Figs. 1–3) yielding the most complete growth record 
(Konietzko-Meier and Klein 2013; Teschner et al. 2018). The 
taken samples were processed into standard petrographic 
thin-sections in the IGPB laboratory in Bonn (Germany) ap-
plying the technique described in Klein and Sander (2007). 
Wet silicon carbide (SiC) abrasive powders with grit sizes of 
600 and 800 were used to grind and polish to a final thin-sec-
tion thickness ranging between 25–40 μm. Osteohistological 
examination was performed with a Leica DM LP polarising 
light microscope and photographs were taken with a Leica 
DFC 420 camera attached to the microscope. The overview 
pictures in polarised light were merged using Photoshop 
5. For the microanatomical analyses of UOBS 02116 and 
02431, as well as of UOPB 00109, UOBS 00574, and LWL-
MNF P 64371 the thin-sections were scanned (Fig. 3; Table 
1) with an Epson Perfection 750V PRO scanner and trans-
formed into black (bone) and white (cavities) images (Fig. 4; 
Table 1). In order to calculate the bone compactness, the 
bw-counter pixel counting software developed by ©Peter 
Göddertz (IGPB) was used to measure the ratio of compact 
bone vs. cavities (Table 1). The detailed morphology and 
histology of the additional specimens used for bone com-
pactness analyses (UOPB 00109, UOBS 00574, and LWL-
MNF P 64371) was described previously (Teschner et al. 
2018; Konietzko-Meier et al. 2019). The morphological no-
menclature follows Barycka (2007) and Sulej (2007) and the 
histological nomenclature follows Francillon-Vieillot et al. 
(1990) and de Buffrénil et al. (2021). It is important to men-

Table 1. Measurements (in mm) of humeri of Cyclotosaurus spp. and Metoposaurus krasiejowensis (Sulej, 2002). *Originally published as M. kra-
sie jowensis (Lech 2010; Teschner et al. 2018), herein revised as Cyclotosaurus intermedius.

Specimen number Taxon
Total 
length 
[mm]

Midshaft 
width 
[mm]

Distal 
width 
[mm]

Proximal 
width 
[mm]

Torsion 
[°]

Compactness 
[%] Reference

UOBS 02116 Cyclotosaurus intermedius* 141.6 40 86 50 55 85 this study
UOBS 02431 Metoposaurus krasiejowensis 146.4 48 84 48 83 71 this study

UOBS 00574 Cyclotosaurus intermedius* 65.4 20.5 36.1 24 65 82 Teschner et al. 2018;  
this study

UOPB 00109 Metoposaurus krasiejowensis 69.2 22.1 43.4 26.5 75 66 Teschner et al. 2018

LWL-MFN P 64371 cf. Cyclotosaurus sp. 167 50 87 50 34 78 Konietzko-Meier et al. 
2019; this study

ZPAL Ab III 887/3 Cyclotosaurus intermedius 130 32 62 48 70 – Sulej and Majer 2005; 
this study
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tion that metaplastic bone forms in bones of dermal origin, 
however, the herein studied long bones are of a periosteal 
origin (de Buffrénil et al. 2021). The term “metaplastic-like 
bone” used in this study is not linked to the bone origin but 
is referred exclusively as a structural resemblance observed 
previously in Temnospondyli (Konietzko-Meier et al. 2019; 
Teschner et al. 2020) and therefore, does not represent a true 
metaplastic bone.

Results
Morphological description.—UOBS 02116 is 141.6 mm 
long (Fig. 1; Table 1), has a short shaft (40 mm) and a 
slender proximal end (50 mm) compared to its wide dis-
tal end (86 mm). Anteriorly, the distal end has a pro-
nounced 6.3 mm long ectepicondyle (epicondylus lateralis 
sensu Barycka 2007) and 10.9 mm long supinator process 

(Fig. 1A1, A2). Proximally, the ectepicondyle proceeds into 
the radial crest (adductor crest sensu Barycka 2007) before 
ending in the 28.5 mm long latissimi process (Fig. 1A1). 
Anterior to the ectepicondyle, the short supinator process 
is located dorsally, the supinator process is longer than the 
ectepicondyle and extends proximally into the deltopectoral 
crest (Fig. 1A1, A2). Posteriorly, the humeroradial tuberos-
ity (Fig. 1) is located dorsally, with its rugose insertion of 
the grand pectoral muscle (Dutuit 1976) or biceps brachii 
(Ochev 1972). The epicondylar depression forms a groove 
between the supinator process and ectepicondyle, and is 
14.5 mm wide (Fig. 1A1). On the opposite side of the distal 
end, the entepicondyle (medial epicondyle sensu Barycka 
2007) proceeds proximally (16.4 mm), and is wider than the 
supinator process. The postero-dorsal depression forming 
a groove between the latissimi process and subcoracoscap-
ular process is 12.8 mm wide. Despite four processes, the 
proximal end is compact and thick, with an oval-shaped 

Fig. 1. Morphology of humerus of capitosaurid amphibian Cyclotosaurus intermedius Sulej and Majer, 2005, UOBS 02116, from Krasiejów (Poland), 
Upper Triassic, in dorsal (A1), ventral (A2), proximal (A3), and distal (A4) views. 
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scapulocoracoid articular facet (a major axis of 25.5 mm 
and a minor axis of 22 mm). In comparison, the distal end 
shows a 14 mm thin rectangular shape antero-posteriorly 
with only the ectepicondyle and supinator process disrupt-
ing the shape. The proximal and the distal articulation facets 
form an angle of 55° (Table 1).

UOBS 02431 is 146.4 mm long (Fig. 2; Table 1) and has 
a short and slender shaft of the same width as the proximal 
end (48 mm), whereas the distal end is wider (84 mm). 
Anteriorly, the distal end shows a pronounced 11.1 mm 
long ectepicondyle and a 15.8 mm long supinator process 
(Fig. 2A1, A2). Proximally, the ectepicondyle proceeds into 
the radial crest and ends in a 21 mm long latissimi process 
(Fig. 2A1). Anterior to the ectepicondyle, the short, dorsally 
situated supinator process is longer than the ectepicondyle 
and extends proximally into the deltopectoral crest (Fig. 2A1, 
A2). Posteriorly, the humeroradial tuberosity (Fig. 2A1) with 

a rugose insertion of the grand pectoral muscle (Dutuit 
1976) or biceps brachii (Ochev 1972) is preserved. The epi-
condylar depression is 18 mm wide and forms a groove 
between the supinator process and ectepicondyle (Fig. 2A1). 
On the opposite side of the distal end, the entepicondyle 
proceeds proximally into the 20.7 mm wide subcoracoscap-
ular process, being thicker than the supinator process. The 
postero-dorsal depression forming a groove between the 
latissimi process and subcoracoscapular process, is 14.6 mm 
wide. Despite four processes, the proximal end is compact 
and thick, with an oval-shaped scapulocoracoid articular 
facet (a major axis of 45 mm and a minor axis of 29 mm). In 
comparison, the distal end shows a 13.5 mm thin rectangu-
lar shape with only the ectepicondyle and supinator process 
disrupting the shape. The proximal and distal articulation 
facet form an angle of 83° (Table 1).

Fig. 2. Morphology of humerus of trematosaurid amphibian Metoposaurus krasiejowensis (Sulej, 2002), UOBS 02431, from Krasiejów (Poland), Upper 
Triassic in dorsal (A1), ventral (A2), proxi mal (A3), and distal (A4) views.
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Microstructure.—UOBS 02116 (Fig. 3A; Table 1) represents 
a humerus sectioned at the histological midshaft with the 
nutrient canal preserved on the ventral side, whereas hu-
merus UOBS 02431 (Fig. 3B; Table 1) has the nutrient canal 
positioned on the dorso-lateral side. Both humeri are trian-
gular in cross-section and the apex of the humerus, which 
corresponds with the radial crest (Figs. 1, 2), is on the dor-
sal side of the bone. UOBS 02116 is prominently flattened 
(Fig. 3A). In UOBS 02116 the shorter flange borders the lat-
eral side and the longer flange runs towards the medial side. 
In UOBS 02431 the flanges are of almost equal length (Fig. 
3B). The bone compactness value equals 85% for UOBS 
02116 (Table 1; Fig. 4A) and 71% for UOBS 02431 (Table 1; 
Fig. 4B). The bone compactness for the Metoposaurus kra-
siejowensis UOPB 00109 is 66% (Table 1; Fig. 4C) and 82% 
for UOBS 00574 (Table 1; Fig. 4D). For LWL-MFN P 64371 
cf. Cyclotosaurus sp. the bone compactness is 78% (Table 
1; Fig. 4E).
General histology.—Neither of the two humeri, UOBS 
02116 and 02431, shows a medullary cavity (Fig. 3), instead 
the perimedullary region is developed in both individuals. 
The boundary between the perimedullary region, composed 
of secondary trabeculae, and the primary cortex is grad-
ual, without a sharp border (Fig. 3). The primary cortex 
preserved around the section in both specimens consists 

Fig. 4. Microanatomy of the humeri of temnospondylian amphibians from Triassic of Krasiejów (Poland), Norian (A–D) and Bonenburg (Germany), 
Rhaetian (E). A, C. Capitosaurid Cyclotosaurus intermedius Sulej and Majer, 2005. A. UOBS 02116. C. UOBS 00574 (histotype II sensu Teschner et al. 
2018). B, D. Trematosaurid Metoposaurus krasiejowensis (Sulej, 2002). B. UOBS 02431. D. UOPB 00109 (histotype I sensu Teschner et al. 2018). E. cf. 
Cyclotosaurus, LWL-MFN P 64371. Black, bone; white, pores; green, diagenetic cracks. 

Fig. 5. Detailed histology of the humeri of capitosaurid amphibian Cyclotosaurus intermedius Sulej and Majer, 2005, UOBS 0216 (A) and trematosau-
rid amphibian Metoposaurus krasiejowensis (Sulej, 2002), UOBS 02431 (B); from Krasiejów (Poland), Upper Triassic. A1, A2, close-up of the primary 
cortex consisting of less-organised parallel- fibered bone; A3, fibrous, “metaplastic-like tissue” on the medial bone side; A4, close-up from A3 of the 
unorganized, fibrous “metaplastic-like tissue”; B1, B2, close-up of the primary cortex consisting of less-organised and well-organised parallel-fibered →

Fig. 3. Histology of humerus of capitosaurid amphibian Cyclotosaurus 
inter medius Sulej and Majer, 2005, UOBS 02116 (A) and trematosaurid 
amphibian Metoposaurus krasiejowensis (Sulej, 2002), UOBS 02431 (B), 
from Krasiejów (Poland), Upper Triassic. A1, B1, in polarized light; A2, B2, 
in normal transmitted light. The dotted line marks the border between the 
perimedullary region (internal) and the primary cortex (external). 
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bone; A5, osteocyte lacunae with well-preserved canaliculi; B3, osteocyte lacunae lacking canaliculi; B4, B5, growth pattern with preserved residuals 
of the thick annuli and zones (zo I–III) and thin annuli and zones (zo IV–VII); A6, growth pattern with preserved thin annuli and thick zones (zo I–IV), 
the dotted line marks the border between the perimedullary region and the cortex. Arrows in A5 and B3 indicate osteocyte lacunae; in B4, B5, and A6 
indicate the annuli. Growth pattern in B4 figured on the lateral section side, in B5 and A5 on the ventral side; note the cortex thickness variation between 
B4 and B5. A1, A3, A4, A6, B1, B4, B5 in polarized light and A2, A5, B2, B3 in normal transmitted light. Abbreviations: an, annulus; ec, erosion cavity; 
pmr, perimedullary region; pos, primary osteon; sos, secondary osteon; zo, zone.
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of  parallel-fibred bone with varying degrees of collagen 
fibre organization (Fig. 5). On the medial side of the section 
UOBS 02116, the tissue becomes less unorganized and fi-
brous, resembling a “metaplastic-like tissue”, which reaches 
up to the outermost surface of the bone (Fig. 5A3, A4). The 
vascular density is moderate to high in both sections (Fig. 5). 
The vascular canals in the primary cortex are mostly longi-
tudinal primary osteons (Fig. 5A1, A2, B1, B2). The simple, 
longitudinal vascular canals are scattered in the inner cor-
tex, whereas towards the outermost cortex they are arranged 
in rows (Fig. 5B5, A6). Secondary osteons are preserved 
in both sections; however, they are more numerous in the 
UOBS 02431 than in UOBS 02116 (Fig. 5A6, B). Osteocyte 
lacunae are not common in both sections; however, they 
are more numerous in UOBS 02116 than in UOBS 02431 
(Fig. 5A6, B5). Moreover, they are larger in UOBS 02116 
and possess well-developed canaliculi (Fig. 5A5), whereas 
the osteocytes in UOBS 02413 lack canaliculi (Fig. 5B3). 
There are regions of well-vascularized but less organised 
parallel-fibered bone, referred as zones (zo; Fig. 5A6, B5), 
and regions of well-organized parallel-fibered bone without 
or only with few vascular canals, referred as annuli (an; 
Fig. 5A6, B5).
Growth pattern.—UOBS 02116: The innermost part of the 
section preserves crushed secondary trabeculae (Figs. 3A, 
5A6). The primary matrix reaches very deep into the section 
(Figs. 2A1, A2, 5A6) and the primary tissue is distributed al-
most throughout the section. In the inner part of the cortex, 
the erosion cavities are numerous, unorganized, and vary in 
shape and size (Figs. 4A, B, 5B3). The erosion cavities are 
lined by lamellar bone, and are embedded in a less organ-
ised primary parallel-fibred bone matrix, with remains of 
the remodelled thick, first zone (Fig. 5A1, A2, A6). This is 
followed by a remodelled and thin, first annulus (Fig. 5A6). 
The second zone (Fig. 5A6) consists of a combination of 
elongated primary osteons, secondary osteons, and a few 
large, scattered erosion cavities; however, towards the outer 
cortex, they are more organized and primarily arranged in 
rows. Next, a thin, avascular layer is present, resembling 
the second annulus (Fig. 5A6). The third zone (Fig. 5A6) is 
similar in thickness to the second zone, but with a lower 
number of large erosion cavities, but with numerous pri-
mary osteons. Further, a thick, third annulus is preserved in 
the outer cortex (Fig. 5A6). In the outermost cortex a thin, 
fourth zone consisting of one row of primary osteons em-
bedded in a higher organized parallel-fibered bone is pre-
served (Fig. 5A6). The primary osteons are not roundish but 
elongated (parallel to the surface), and only in the region of 
the radial crest do the canals become more radial. Prominent 
rest lines occur only in the outermost cortex, inside the thin, 
fourth annulus (Fig. 5A6). Clear LAGs or an EFS are absent 
in this section. Generally, the zones are distinctly thicker 
than the annuli and no thinning of the zones towards the 
outer cortex is observed in this sample.

UOBS 02431: The central most part of the section con-
sists of diagenetically crushed secondary trabeculae (Figs. 

3B, 4B), and together with large erosion cavities they rep-
resent the perimedullary region. In the inner part of the 
cortex, on the dorso-medial side, a highly remodelled layer 
with large erosion cavities is present, resembling the first 
zone (Fig. 5B4). Between the erosion cavities, remains of 
more organized parallel-fibred bone are visible, resembling 
a thick, first annulus (Fig. 5B4). Next, a thick, extensively 
remodelled second zone with multiple, scattered erosion 
cavities is present (Fig. 5B4). Following that, the residual 
of the second, thick annulus is preserved (Fig. 5B4), and 
further a thick, third zone is deposited (Fig. 5B4, B5). The 
third annulus is thin and avascular (Fig. 5B4, B5).  Zones 
four to seven are very thin and consist of a single row of 
simple vascular canals and primary and secondary osteons, 
which become more remodelled towards the section centre 
(Fig. 5B4, B5). They are best to observe on the ventral side 
(Fig. 5B5). In the outermost cortex, the thin and avascular 
annuli (fourth to seventh) are present (Fig. 5B5); moreover, 
each of the annuli contains a prominent rest line. Generally, 
the zones become distinctly thinner towards the outermost 
cortex (Fig. 5B4, B5).

Discussion
Morphological and ontogenetic variation.—The humeri 
sectioned herein are exceptionally large (Figs. 1, 2; Table 1) 
compared to the other amphibian humeri originating from 
the Krasiejów site (Barycka 2007; Sulej 2007; Teschner et 
al. 2018); however, they are morphologically very similar 
to each other. The most striking differences are the degree 
of torsion between the distal and proximal head in UOBS 
02116 (55°; Fig. 1; Table 1) and UOBS 02431 (83°; Fig. 2; 
Table 1) and the thickness of the ectepicondyle, which is 
almost twice larger in UOBS 02431 (Fig. 1) than in UOBS 
02116 (Fig. 2; Table 1). These two characters make UOBS 
02116 thinner and flatter in the lateral view than UOBS 
02431.

However, it is not clear how important these characters 
are in the context of taxonomic assignment. Sulej and Majer 
(2005) provided the degree of torsion between the proximal 
and distal head of 70° for C. intermedius (130 mm; Table 
1), while the only other known cyclotosaurid humerus of 
cf. Cyclotosaurus sp. (167 mm, Table 1) shows a torsion of 
34° (Konietzko-Meier et al. 2019). Barycka (2007) noted 
a degree of torsion ranging 22–40° for M. krasiejowensis 
(59.8–107.5 mm). Sulej (2007) did not provide measure-
ments, but pointed out that torsion vary greatly, with the 
angle even exceeding 90°. Teschner (2015) measured ad-
ditional M. krasiejowensis humeri (65.4–82.6 mm), which 
also showed strong torsional variability (55–85°) that was 
not related to ontogenetic development. Based on the data 
for metoposaurids, it is not possible to state how important 
torsion is for a taxonomic diagnosis. Sulej (2007) observed 
that the ectepicondyle is very pronounced in M. krasiejow-
ensis humeri.
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Other morphological features that are helpful in distin-
guishing Cyclotosaurus from Metoposaurus are the shape 
of the proximal head and the anterior edge (Sulej and Majer 
2005; Barycka 2007; Sulej 2007). Sulej (2007) notes that the 
proximal head in C. intermedius is slender and has a nar-
rower ectepicondyle and much shorter anterior edge of the 
shaft than that of M. krasiejowensis (Sulej 2007). However, 
Sulej (2007) emphasises that the length of the anterior mar-
gin is variable in Metoposaurus, making the latter feature 
doubtful and non-diagnostic.

After comparing the above-mentioned features with the 
bones described herein, the humerus UOBS 02116 is sig-
nificantly less torted and posesses a thinner ectepicondyle 
than UOBS 02431, but the proximal flange is wide in both 
specimens. Both humeri have the same shape of the anterior 
margin of the shaft and both lack a pronounced supina-
tor process (Table 1). Nevertheless, it is important to point 
out that the strong torsion of humerus UOBS 02431 makes 
the estimation of the shape of the anterior margin more 
difficult. Therefore, taxonomic assignment of the humeri 
to a certain genus based solely on morphology is doubt-
ful, as the range of ontogenetic variability in species of 
Cyclotosaurus is unknown due to the lack of comparative 
material. Furthermore, no large M. krasiejowensis humeri 
are known, neither from Krasiejów nor from other locality 
worldwide, hence no ontogenetic series are known and no 
further studies on morphological development were con-
ducted to date.

Nevertheless, some of the humeri published earlier as 
M. krasiejowensis show similar characters to C. interme-
dius, e.g., weakly developed supinator process and an overall 
slim shape; however, all were significantly smaller than the 
C. intermedius humeri studied herein (Sulej 2007; Barycka 
2007; Teschner et al. 2018). Due to the very small number 
of known humeri of C. intermedius, it cannot be ruled out 
that some of the bones examined so far and assigned to 
M. krasiejowensis based on their small size (Sulej 2007; 
Barycka 2007; Teschner et al. 2018) indeed represent juve-
nile C. inter medius humeri (Table 1), especially, since M. 
krasiejowensis humeri are exceptionally variable morpho-
logically (Sulej 2007; Barycka 2007). The high variability 
among M. krasiejowensis (Barycka 2007; Sulej 2007) might 
thus be related to interspecific, rather than intraspecific 
variation. Therefore, a revision of the morphological charac-
ters of the stereospondyl postcranial material is necessary.

Since there are only two large humeri assigned to Cyclo-
tosaurus (C. intermedius and cf. Cyclotosaurus sp.) and 
no other comparative material is available worldwide, bone 
histology might shed new light on the biology of the animals 
and help with taxonomic assignment.

Histology and growth pattern.—The thin-sections of both 
humeri are triangular in cross-section, however UOBS 02116 
is much flatter (Fig. 3). The nutrient canal enters from the 
the ventral side in UOBS 02116 (Fig. 3A), whereas in UOBS 
02431 it enters from dorso-lateral side (Fig. 3B). Further, 

UOBS 02116 possesses a distinct “metaplastic-like struc-
ture” on the medial side, corresponding with the deltopec-
toral crest (Figs. 3B, 4A, 5A3).

At the histological level, both humeri show a lamellar- 
zonal bone tissue composed of parallel-fibred bone with 
similar vascular density and preservation of alternating 
growth marks (zones and annuli; Figs. 3, 5A1, A4, A5, B2, B3. 
However, the zones in UOBS 02431 are mostly preserved 
only in the outermost portion of the cortex and consist only 
of one row of vascular canals, separated by thin avascular 
annuli  (Fig. 5B4, B5). Moreover, only residuals of the pri-
mary tissue are still preserved locally, next to the lateral 
margin in the deeper part of the cortex (Fig. 3B). In this 
region, the presence of thick annuli alternating with thinner 
zones is preserved. In UOBS 02116, on the other hand, the 
alternating growth marks are visible throughout the entire 
section and can be followed into the deeper parts of the 
cortex (Figs. 3A, 5A6). The zones are of an equal thickness 
and are separated by thin annuli. Interestingly, LAGs are 
not preserved in either sample, which might be related to 
climatic and/or environmental influence and confirms a 
rather mild climate during the Late Triassic in Krasiejów, 
as previously suggested for other taxa from this locality 
(Teschner et al. 2020, 2022). Only in UOBS 02431, in the 
external most cortex, few rest lines occur, indicating slowed 
growth (Francillon-Vieillot et al. 1990; de Buffrénil et al. 
2021). Moreover, UOBS 02116 does not show a clear trend 
of decreasing thickness of growth marks towards the outer 
cortex; instead the bone was still actively growing as ex-
pressed by the presence of thick zones (Fig. 5A6).

Ontogenetic age is related to bone remodelling, thus, the 
older the specimen the more remodelled the tissue (Klein 
and Sander 2008; Konietzko-Meier et al. 2012; Mitchell et 
al. 2017). The most striking difference between these two 
bones is the degree of remodelling (Fig. 3). Considering 
that both bones are of similar size, the amount of the pri-
mary tissue in UOBS 02116 is high and is still preserved 
in the deeper portion of the cortex (Fig. 3A1), whereas in 
UOBS 02431 it is limited only to the outer cortex (Fig. 3B1). 
The distinctly extensive remodelling and a clear decrease 
of growth rate observed in the humerus UOBS 02431, in-
dicates an older ontogenetic stage of that bone when com-
pared to the second humerus UOBS 02116, which was still 
actively growing. The growth pattern of the histologically 
older bone (UOBS 02431) resembles the pattern known 
for M. krasiejowensis long bones, growing with unusually 
thick annuli (Konietzko-Meier and Klein 2013; Konietzko-
Meier and Sander 2013). The humerus (120 mm) of the 
metoposaurid Panthasaurus maleriensis shows extensive 
remodelling and a similar thinning of the zones towards 
the outer cortex (Teschner et al. 2020). Unfortunately, no 
humeri of the metoposaurid Dutuitosaurus ouazzoui from 
Morocco were examined, however, the femora (79–157 
mm) show a similar growth pattern to M. krasiejowensis, 
except for the deposition of distinct LAGs in the Moroccan 
taxon, which are absent in the Polish taxon (Steyer et al. 
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2004). Additionally, a similar position of the nutrient ca-
nal entering from the dorso-lateral side was observed in 
UOPB 00109 of M. krasiejowensis (Teschner et al. 2018). 
Further, neither UOBS 02431 nor the M. krasiejowensis 
humeri studied in Teschner et al. (2018) show a similar 
“metaplastic-like structure”.

The only other histologically examined cyclotosaurid 
humerus was described by Konietzko-Meier et al. (2019). 
Unfortunately, the growth pattern of cf. Cyclotosaurus sp. 
(LWL-MFN P 64371) was not described, nevertheless, the 
observation made on the available material shows a high 
amount of primary tissue also preserved in the inner por-
tion of the bone, whereas the growth marks contain a thin 
annulus and a thick zone (Konietzko-Meier et al. 2019), 
similar to the growth pattern present in the humerus UOBS 
02116 (Figs. 3A, 5B3). Furthermore, the latter specimen 
shows a distinct “metaplastic-like structure” in the region 
corresponding with the deltopectoral crest on the medial 
side (Fig. 5A3, A4), similar to the tissue observed in the cf. 
Cyclotosaurus sp. humerus from Bonenburg (Konietzko-
Meier et al. 2019). Unfortunately, the cf. Cyclotosaurus sp. 
specimen from Bonenburg was not sectioned at the exact 
midshaft plane, and therefore, the nutrient canal is not visi-
ble in the thin-section (Konietzko-Meier et al. 2019).

The difference in the ontogenetic stage in the sampled 
bones is significant (Fig. 3) as it would not be expected for 
bones of similar size. The age, together with the different 
histological characters, strongly suggests that the observed 
variability is related to the presence of two different taxa and 
does not represent intraspecific variation. Thus, the younger 
bone represents a medium-sized humerus of C. inter medius 
(UOBS 02116; Figs. 1, 3A, 4A, 5B3), while the older bone 
belongs to a very large and old Metoposaurus (UOBS 02431; 
Figs. 2, 3B, 4B, 5A5, B2).

If growth pattern is a reliable indicator for taxonomic 
differences, the question arises whether the previously 
observed histotypes in M. krasiejowensis humeri actu-
ally represent an intraspecific variation or rather express 
an interspecific variation (Teschner et al. 2018). Therefore, 
the assumption previously applied to the long bones from 
Krasiejów that small-sized animals belong to Metoposaurus 
and large-sized humeri belong to Cyclotosaurus is thus in-
valid. After the re-evaluation of the humeri described in 
Teschner et al. (2018) we can certainly state that humeri 
described as histotype I, e.g., UOPB 00109 (Fig. 4D), grow-
ing with alternating zones and annuli represent small- to 
medium-sized M. krasiejowensis humeri. In contrast, hu-
meri described as histotype II, e.g., UOBS 00574 (Fig. 4C), 
outlying by its growth with a very thick zone and only one, 
extremely thin annulus and a high degree of vascularisation 
(Teschner et al. 2018), represents a juvenile Cyclotosaurus 
humerus. Moreover, UOBS 00574 proposed herein to be 
a juvenile Cyclotosaurus, does not show a distinct torsion 
between the distal and proximal head, and despite its high 
vascularity, the bone compactness value is 82% (Table 1; 
Fig. 4C). In contrast, the compactness of the M. krasie-

jowensis humeri sampled by Teschner et al. (2018) ranges 
between 55–76% and for UOPB 00109 it is 66% (Table. 1; 
Fig. 4D). The cyclotosaurid, cf. Cyclotosaurus sp. from 
Bonen burg (Konietzko-Meier at al. 2019) shows a similar 
growth pattern as UOBS 02116, which is proposed herein 
to represent a species of Cyclotosaurus. Moreover, the bone 
compactness of the cyclotosaurid LWL-MFN P 64371 is 
also relatively high with 78% (Table. 1; Fig. 4E).

Mode of life as deduced from bone compactness.—Only 
a few humeri from Mesozoic Temnospondyli have been 
examined histologically. Sanchez et al. (2010) sampled the 
capitosaurid Mastodonsaurus giganteus, however, these au-
thors did not provide a detailed description of the histology 
nor figured the section, therefore, neither comparison of the 
growth pattern nor of the bone compactness is possible. The 
Indian capitosaurids Paracyclotosaurus crookshanki and 
Cherninia denwai (Mukherjee et al. 2020) show a varied 
growth pattern within the sampled bones, and a preserva-
tion of various bone tissues (woven fibred bone in juveniles 
and an incipient fibro-lamellar bone with the tendency to 
parallel-fibred and lamellar bone deposition later in ontog-
eny). Mukherjee at al. (2020) proposed a different niche 
occupation for the two examined taxa, a passive benthic pre-
dation for Ch. denwai, and a shallow water predation with 
a possible terrestrialization for P. crookshanki. Moreover, 
P. crookshanki shows a clear torsion in the bones whereas 
in Ch. denwai this character is variable (Mukherjee et al. 
2020).

In general, UOBS 02431, referred here as Metoposaurus 
krasiejowensis, shows a higher degree of vascularisation 
and therefore has a less compact cortex (bone compact-
ness value of 71%; Table 1; Fig. 4B). UOBS 02116 has a 
more compact cortex (bone compactness value of 85%; 
Table 1; Fig. 4A) which could indicate occupation of dif-
ferent ecological niches in the water column. Therefore, 
the more compact bone observed for Cyclotosaurus inter-
medius could be an adaptation to a lifestyle close to the 
water surface and a possible degree of terrestrialisation, 
as in the modern giant salamanders Andrias spp. or as 
proposed for P. crookshanki (Mukherjee et al. 2020), while 
the lower bone porosity value of UOBS 02431 indicates a 
more active swimming lifestyle as proposed previously for 
metoposaurids (Kalita et al. 2022). However, even if the 
animals have similar bone lengths, they do not represent 
an ontogenetically corresponding stage, but rather repre-
sent two different species. Therefore, the reflected change 
in bone density (85% for UOBS 02116 and 71% for UOBS 
02431; Fig. 4A, B; Table 1) does not represent an envi-
ronmental signal or a mode of life. Instead, the tendency 
of increasing porosity in the older specimen, as observed 
herein in UOBS 02431, was described in M. krasiejowen-
sis dermal bones of the pectoral girdle (Kalita et al. 2022). 
Thus, no information about the mode of life and or niche 
occupation, based on the bone compactness study, can be 
provided.
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Conclusions
The fossil record of the stereospondyl postcranial skeleton is 
poor. Herein two sectioned humeri, despite their similar bone 
length and a uniform morphology, show a different growth 
pattern at the histologi cal level. Therefore, the described 
specimens are assigned to two different temnospondyl gen-
era. The humerus UOBS 02116 shows a low degree of torsion 
between the proximal and distal end, and is attributed to 
Cyclotosaurus intermedius. On the other hand, the specimen 
UOBS 02431, with a prominent degree of torsion between the 
proximal and distal head of 83°, is attributed to Metoposaurus 
krasiejowensis. Histologically, the specimen UOBS 02116 
shows more compact bone than the specimen UOBS 02431. 
Both humeri show a slightly varied growth pattern, with the 
Cyclotosaurus humerus showing four visible cycles and the 
Metoposaurus humerus preserving seven visible growth cy-
cles. Despite a similar bone length, UOBS 02116 represents 
a histologically younger individual than UOBS 02431. The 
older age of the latter is reflected by the distinctive thinning 
of zones and thickening of annuli towards the outer cortex, 
as well as advanced remodelling. The absence of clear LAGs 
in both specimens suggests that the climate in Krasiejów 
was rather mild during the Late Triassic, as previously pro-
posed. Furthermore, this study indicates that capitosaurids 
and trematosaurids share a similar humeral morphology and 
therefore, assignment at the genus level of disarticulated ma-
terial is problematic, but bone histology is a valuable tool in 
the taxonomic assignment of Temnospondyli.
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